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Welcome! 



Hurricane Ida Updates
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Hurricane Ida’s Impact

• Ascension 
• Assumption 
• East Baton Rouge 
• East Feliciana 
• Iberia
• Iberville 
• Jefferson 
• Lafourche 
• Livingston 
• Orleans
• Plaquemines 
• Pointe Coupee 

As a result of Hurricane Ida, the federal government has approved a disaster declaration for 25 
parishes in Louisiana.

• St. Bernard 
• St. Charles
• St. Helena 
• St. James
• St. John the Baptist 
• St. Martin 
• St. Mary
• St. Tammany 
• Tangipahoa 
• Terrebonne 
• Washington 
• West Baton Rouge 
• West Feliciana

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/child-care-providers/8-31-2021-level-3-notice---ida.pdf?sfvrsn=dddc6418_2
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Hurricane Ida Provider Reopening Form
REQUIRED

All Type I, II, III licensed sites and all CCAP-certified family child care and in-home 
providers in declared disaster parishes MUST complete appropriate reopening forms 
by 5 p.m. Tuesday, September 14, 2021. Forms are available here:

• Center Reopening Form
• In-Home/FCC Form

This form can be completed online (computer or mobile device), via fax, via mail, or 
providers may reach out to their CCR&R for assistance in submitting. 

Failure to submit this form may result in suspension of license. If you have any 
questions about reopening, please call 225-342-9905 or email LDElicensing@la.gov. 

Reopening forms for centers in affected parishes will provide the Department with critical 
information and should be completed by communities in all affected areas. 

https://form.jotform.com/202805870843054
https://form.jotform.com/202813853364153
mailto:LDElicensing@la.gov
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American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Grant 

It was previously required that child care providers be open by September 1, 2021, to 

receive the ARPA Stabilization Grant. Due to the impact of Hurricane Ida on the region, 

those centers who applied timely but were closed on September 1, 2021, due to 

Hurricane Ida, will still qualify for the ARPA grant.  

Please contact the Provider Help Desk at 225-250-7635 or 225-252-9543, email 

ldeccap@la.gov, or enter a ticket at the Provider Help Desk, if there are any questions 

or assistance is needed.

mailto:ldeccap@la.gov
https://provider.supportsystem.com/
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 On August 5, the Department released the ARPA Stabilization Grant Round 1 application to all 
 qualified child care providers (including Type I, II & III licensed child care centers, as well as 
CCAP-certified in-home  and family child care providers). The deadline to submit the application was 
August 19.

In Spring 2022, the Department will change the regional timeline for release of Round 2 funds for the 
ARPA Stabilization Grant.

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Grant 

ARPA Stabilization Grant Round 1 Release of Funds Timeline

September 13 ARPA Stabilization Grant Round 1 funds released in 
Regions 1 (Orleans), 4 (Thibodaux), and 8 (Shreveport)

September 20 ARPA Stabilization Grant Round 1 funds released in 
Regions 2 (Baton Rouge), 5 (Lafayette), and 9 (Monroe)

September 27 ARPA Stabilization Grant Round 1 funds released in 
Regions 3 (Covington), 6 (Lake Charles), and 7 (Alexandria)
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           LaCAP Grant Recipients Survey
REQUIRED

Child care providers that received LaCAP grants received a survey to complete from 
Postlethwaite and Netterville (P&N).  

Due to recent impacts of Hurricane Ida, the LaCAP grant survey deadline has been 
extended. If you are not in an impacted parish, please make every effort to complete the 
survey by the deadline previously communicated to you. 

All providers must submit the LaCAP grant survey by Thursday, September 30, 2021. 

If you feel you did not receive the survey, please check your spam/junk folder for an email 
from info@ldoe-pnsurvey.com with the subject "LDOE LaCAP Grant Survey - Unique Link". 
If you need the survey resent, please email info@ldoe-pnsurvey.com with your provider 
number and facility name. 

NOTE: The survey must be completed on a desktop browser; mobile devices are not supported. 
Participation in the survey is required. Failure to complete the survey may impact future relief 
grant funding opportunities, and the provider will be automatically chosen for an audit of the 
LaCAP Grants. 

mailto:info@ldoe-pnsurvey.com
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CCAP Family Redetermination Extensions 

To ensure families continue to receive CCAP services in light of the 
pandemic and Hurricane Ida, redetermination cases have been 
extended for a three month period.

• September cases have been extended to December 31, 2021.
• October cases have been extended to January 31, 2022.
• November cases have been extended to February 28, 2022.

Note: Letters and notices have and will be mailed to CCAP 
participants and providers.
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Hurricane Ida CCAP Resources
Families Experiencing Homelessness

Families who are experiencing homelessness by lacking a fixed, regular and adequate 
nighttime residence may qualify for the Child Care Assistance Program (CCAP) for up to 
90 days without evidence of employment and training activity requirements. They 
must apply for CCAP through the Department.  

Any questions concerning CCAP can be addressed by contacting the Louisiana 
Department of Education at 1.877.453.2721 or emailing LDEccap@la.gov.

https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/understanding-federal-definitions-3-12-18_508_0.pdf
https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/understanding-federal-definitions-3-12-18_508_0.pdf
mailto:LDEccap@la.gov
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Hurricane Ida Resources
Child Care Recovery Fund

The Louisiana Policy Institute for Children (LPIC), in partnership with Agenda for Children, is 
collecting donations for licensed early learning centers and registered family homes in Louisiana 
with financial assistance to aid their recovery efforts in the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Ida.  

LPIC is working with the Child Care Association of Louisiana and the Department to understand 
the needs of the providers.

LPIC has a goal of raising $500,000.  Donations to this fund include a $100,000 award by the Blue 
Cross Blue Shield Foundation of Louisiana.

Donations will be distributed by LPIC to child care providers in partnership with local Child Care 
Resource and Referral agencies (CCR&Rs) and/or early childhood lead agencies in regions affected 
by Hurricane Ida.  

Learn more about or donate to the fund.

https://www.policyinstitutela.org/about
https://policyinstitutela.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/policyinstitutela/donation.jsp?campaign=31&fbclid=IwAR0tPsa9J47XDwUcC3bwPigEP3oouDXhH2P_rddeGamleMcxqbOWSfZNRlM
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Hurricane Ida General Resources

• Disaster Assistance: Apply online for FEMA Disaster Assistance at www.disasterassistance.gov or apply by 
phone at 1-800-621-3362 or through the FEMA mobile app. FEMA provides a “Help after a Disaster” 
brochure with a general overview of FEMA services.

• The U.S. Small Business Administration is offering low-interest federal disaster loans.

• Operation Blue Roof: The Army Corps of Engineers’ Operation Blue Roof program provides free blue tarps 
and installation.

• Additional Tarps and Clean-Up Assistance: (844) 965-1386 or Crisiscleanup.org.

• Disaster Unemployment: People who became unemployed as a result of Hurricane Ida and live in one of 
the affected parishes may be eligible for disaster unemployment. Read the F.A.Q.s from the Louisiana 
Workforce Commission or apply online at www.laworks.net.

Federal agencies, nonprofits, the private sector, and FEMA continue to increase response and 
recovery efforts following Ida’s landfall in Louisiana.

http://www.disasterassistance.gov
https://www.fema.gov/assistance/individual/brochure
https://disasterloanassistance.sba.gov/ela/s/
https://www.usace.army.mil/missions/emergency-operations/national-response-framework/temporary-roofing/
https://crisiscleanup.org/survivor
https://www.laworks.net/downloads/pr/duafaqs_ida_9121.pdf
http://www.laworks.net
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Hurricane Ida General Resources

• FEMA Transitional Sheltering Assistance: Individuals may be eligible for free short-term housing at 
participating hotels. More information and a list of participating locations can be found at 
www.femaevachotels.com. 

• Shelters: Anyone in the affected area that needs a safe place to stay should call 211, visit redcross.org, call 
1-800-RED CROSS (800-733-2767), or download the free Red Cross Emergency app for shelter locations. 
You can also text LASHELTER to 898-211 or NOLAREADY to 77295.

• Disaster SNAP (D-SNAP) Guide: The Louisiana Budget Project put together a guide to D-SNAP so 
Louisianans can have a better understanding of what to expect and how to access this important benefit. 

For more information on available resources, visit FEMA's Hurricane Ida's Resource Page. 

Federal agencies, nonprofits, the private sector, and FEMA continue to increase response and 
recovery efforts following Ida’s landfall in Louisiana.

http://www.femaevachotels.com
http://redcross.org
https://www.labudget.org/2021/09/louisiana-d-snap-guide/
https://www.fema.gov/disaster/hurricane-ida
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Hurricane Ida Recovery Resource
Preparing for a Storm and Its Aftermath

ReadyRosie, a Teaching Strategies partner, is an early education tool that helps 
families, schools, early childhood programs, and communities across the nation 
deepen and scale their family engagement efforts. 

The virtual toolkit, Preparing for a Storm and its Aftermath, provides teachers and 
families with information and resources to prepare children for natural disasters and 
assist them in coping with the aftermath.

 

 

 

ReadyRosie and the Center for School Behavioral Health at Mental Health America of Greater 
Houston have collaborated to provide this free resource for families and early childhood sites.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.readyrosie.com_en_storm-2Dprep_&d=DwMGaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=8XJCv_ZDVib2hX6XiqGP3S3w4qzgqnmR1tO4SXobYGU&m=WyuowknobH5yrHn1np0d-XwCR3Wm8iKd3q6YZhhDORY&s=ANkRCFLaet_J12H1LSrX1pXkVd9Q8B0KB3gVuWYqkV8&e=


COVID-19 Updates
for Providers
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● LDOE COVID-19 landing page and library   

● LDOE BELIEVE! landing page and library 

● COVID-19 Revised FAQ for early childhood 

● Updated:  Office of Public Health Guidelines for 

Child Care

● Questions regarding COVID-19, contact 

LDOECOVID19Support@la.gov 

COVID-19 Resources

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/pandemic-relief-guidance-and-resources
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/covid-19
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=39b06718_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/pandemic-relief-guidance-and-resources-library
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-believes/covid-19-faq_-child-care-centers_providers.pdf?sfvrsn=61d19b1f_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/covid-19-resources/child-care-covid-19-guidelines.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/covid-19-resources/child-care-covid-19-guidelines.pdf
mailto:LDOECOVID19Support@la.gov
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COVID-19 Updates and Reminders
Mask Requirements and Recommendations

The Office of Public Health Child Care Guidelines  were updated to include the 
following requirements and recommendations:

• All staff must continue to mask while indoors, regardless of vaccination status. 
• Parents and visitors must mask while in childcare facilities. 
• While outdoors, fully vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals do not need to 

mask if they adhere to physical distancing requirements. 
• Since children under the age of 12 are ineligible for vaccination, it is strongly 

recommended that children between the ages of 2 and 5 wear a mask. 
• Children 5 years and older must wear a mask.

In response to a surge in COVID-19 cases across the state, the Governor has reinstated stricter 
mask mandates.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/covid-19-resources/office-of-public-health-guidelines-for-child-care.pdf?sfvrsn=19659b1f_28
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COVID-19 Updates and Reminders
Planning for Potential Isolation Steps

Sites should have an isolation room or area that can be used to isolate a sick child or 
staff member.

If COVID-19 is confirmed in a child or staff member: 

• Follow CDC Guidance on home isolation for confirmed or suspected COVID-19. 
• Identify close contacts (within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total 

of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period) and communicate the requirement 
to quarantine for 14 days.

• Follow CDC guidance on how to disinfect your building, including the isolation 
area.

There must be an isolation plan, including a cleaning and disinfecting process, for children or 
staff members who become sick while at the center and before they are able to go home.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fdisinfecting-building-facility.html
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In response to the critical staffing shortages in acute care hospitals, LDOE in 
partnership with the Louisiana Department of Health has opened the CCAP 
Pandemic Application to support essential hospital personnel in Tier 1 or 2 
hospital settings. 

Essential hospital personnel include the following:

● Nurses, LPNs, RNs, APRNs
● Nursing Assistants - Medical Assistants, Aides, Personal Care Attendants
● Therapists - OT, PT, Respiratory
● Mental Health, Social Worker, Counselors
● Emergency Medical Technicians
● Laboratory Staff
● Nutritional Staff
● Janitorial Services
● Other employees that provide direct care

  CCAP Pandemic Application
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● To apply, essential hospital personnel must submit a completed CCAP Pandemic 
Protective Services Crisis Application along with a signed letter on hospital letterhead 
verifying title and employment. 

● Applications will be accepted through October 31, 2021. 

● Upon approval, certification for child care services will be valid for 12 months. 

● If essential hospital personnel need child care beyond traditional center hours, such 
as night time care, the caregiver can become a CCAP certified In-Home provider that 
will come into their home to provide care. 

CCAP Pandemic Application

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D0014R-5FNeOsdPMpTuOQa6mgR9qJSW-5FP8vNT4gnSlG1KcNKQsmdsZh37KEZnGS83dfV0PBzN-2DK9VwQJ2-2DKMI-2DeTVBSnc1EdZeitXt85lIt3cRScunl14Rgwbzsefke8ppBCrZltKGeY27hffTWci-2DoQABQv4gbo-2DQ-2D58iSjARWDIriUf-2DTe7ULzGIM-2Dim9G5MjoiSRNP3B4l7flGRe-2DJ32L21muZhaiB3kS4tddVGPVCSPWYtGOgWilJbqv5oACWjmi5kT2y5ZPFSvYikp5mrep1kLtSPsJ5HsDD-2D9oXF4SDLnU8AEd93Jdglzw-3D-3D-26c-3DR55cuVDy0GGs4VzEkmBIkGgZDctV-2DOdj1cOjMx2mqO4LaC2i30eN2A-3D-3D-26ch-3DsWuGIgLUaWIGke8fOE5v7xay3v3WcvU0r-5FTQKAOESWUsg17EPERVBg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=FBdH5O4NbY5ZnNBm7UUXvHq4Z_ReRHWU9o-SG8Kfktg&m=8xjBB7H8wRR6WMRkHd_DF9ij0i4HXGBbJN2bcsD7BLg&s=J3VA71n9FH3xxIFv3LHb3uFq1JmK1DwPmC6qqiYLLVM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D0014R-5FNeOsdPMpTuOQa6mgR9qJSW-5FP8vNT4gnSlG1KcNKQsmdsZh37KEZnGS83dfV0PBzN-2DK9VwQJ2-2DKMI-2DeTVBSnc1EdZeitXt85lIt3cRScunl14Rgwbzsefke8ppBCrZltKGeY27hffTWci-2DoQABQv4gbo-2DQ-2D58iSjARWDIriUf-2DTe7ULzGIM-2Dim9G5MjoiSRNP3B4l7flGRe-2DJ32L21muZhaiB3kS4tddVGPVCSPWYtGOgWilJbqv5oACWjmi5kT2y5ZPFSvYikp5mrep1kLtSPsJ5HsDD-2D9oXF4SDLnU8AEd93Jdglzw-3D-3D-26c-3DR55cuVDy0GGs4VzEkmBIkGgZDctV-2DOdj1cOjMx2mqO4LaC2i30eN2A-3D-3D-26ch-3DsWuGIgLUaWIGke8fOE5v7xay3v3WcvU0r-5FTQKAOESWUsg17EPERVBg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=FBdH5O4NbY5ZnNBm7UUXvHq4Z_ReRHWU9o-SG8Kfktg&m=8xjBB7H8wRR6WMRkHd_DF9ij0i4HXGBbJN2bcsD7BLg&s=J3VA71n9FH3xxIFv3LHb3uFq1JmK1DwPmC6qqiYLLVM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D0014R-5FNeOsdPMpTuOQa6mgR9qJSW-5FP8vNT4gnSlG1KcNKQsmdsZh37KEZnGS83dfV0PWkXCrPuRt6dKPBmfpIvQsA-2DIft4uRyPBFZiznS5YpadvH2BlwbTrijW8aZMDW8ShMFMc2NC4XOfZjgNQMCXY8vlFo-2DN9VhABaH-2D4e42PqKFCoQgMSEhnmYD7OCDempdfEgNcGJgvb-5FufcOJuNydCob389XrP-5F9wXCmk-2DfH8kt9mt96csBOhozlNGFFF7nSDR77i-5F5I6iU-5Frjqfq6LuJ1goMUYTa1G-2DbE-5FB46bAc0Ssj0OeL7nuY8fPghaWNjzghlm2V6Tuo5PbvaQiHeFPbtr-5F4KjHvvpbmu-26c-3DR55cuVDy0GGs4VzEkmBIkGgZDctV-2DOdj1cOjMx2mqO4LaC2i30eN2A-3D-3D-26ch-3DsWuGIgLUaWIGke8fOE5v7xay3v3WcvU0r-5FTQKAOESWUsg17EPERVBg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=FBdH5O4NbY5ZnNBm7UUXvHq4Z_ReRHWU9o-SG8Kfktg&m=8xjBB7H8wRR6WMRkHd_DF9ij0i4HXGBbJN2bcsD7BLg&s=PvhhdU5dQQT1HC63LI_6QB4pKRU_eDQZo0hW8hia9hc&e=


Business Support Updates
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Tax Consultation

Early childhood-trained tax professionals will provide up to two hours of tax consultation 
to a limited number of Type III providers:

• Services are now being offered. Consultation services will be available until June 30, 
2022, or until contracted service hours are expended (whichever comes first).

• Type III providers can begin using this interest form to schedule their consultation.
• Type III providers can begin collecting financial documents to ensure the best use of 

their consultation time.

For more information contact Shallan.Jones@la.gov.

Many providers have experienced changing financial situations which directly impact their 
taxes. The Department has contracted with professional tax consultants to provide tax support 
services to Type III providers.

https://forms.gle/94RmQT2fikANTUFH9
mailto:shallan.jones@la.gov
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Business Training

Topics include a wide-variety of child care specific issues and will be hosted at four different times from now 
until March 2022:

Register with First Children’s Finance.  For more information contact  Shallan.Jones@la.gov.

The Department has partnered with First Children’s Finance to offer a series of advanced level business 
trainings to Type III centers over the course of the next year. Participants completing the training will also 
have the opportunity to receive business consultation.

• Finance 
• Managing enrollment 
• Partnerships
• Human resources
• Marketing and communication  

• Systems compliance
• Policies and business practices 
• Program planning and evaluation 
• Facility management 
• Professional staff 

development/pedagogical leadership

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEnqHMJI3s/F8DLQsnx4R5p5qiq2ZR-VA/view?utm_content=DAEnqHMJI3s&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
mailto:shallan.jones@la.gov


Child Care Assistance Program 
Updates
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     LaCAP Grant Audit

In addition to the LaCAP Grant survey, Postlethwaite and 
Netterville (P&N) will conduct random audits of LaCAP grants. As 
indicated in the assurance statement of the LaCAP grant 
application, records of expenses must be available for LDOE 
and/or authorized personnel. 

Contact will be made by LDOE and P&N to providers selected for 
the audit. 



Licensing Updates
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CPR and First Aid Certification

Per Federal requirements, effective September 30, 2021, all early learning staff on the 
premises of a center and accessible to children shall have current certification in CPR- 
infant, child, and adult, and in First Aid.

CPR/PFA training can be completed online during the pandemic but must include a 
visual demonstration by the instructor as well as a return demonstration to be 
observed by the instructor that is observable via Skype, Zoom, or another live platform. 

The Department has created a list of Approved CPR and PFA courses. If you have any 
questions, please contact the Division of Licensing by phone at 225-342-9905 or by 
email at ldelicensing@la.gov. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/cpr-pfa-approved-trainers.pdf?sfvrsn=b6aa9e1f_4
mailto:ldelicensing@la.gov
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Supervision 

The Department continues to receive serious incident reports where children are being left 
alone and therefore unsupervised.  Supervision should include strategies that promote care 
to create a safe environment for children. 

In an effort to reduce the number of children being left unsupervised, consider the 
following:

• Know the number and names of children present
• Have clear and simple rules for children
• Identify children before and after transitioning
• Conduct name-to-face counts on a regular basis and as needed throughout the day
• Be able to see and hear children at all times, including children using the restroom 
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Motor Vehicle Passenger Checks

It is imperative that vehicles are adequately inspected for children before staff exit 
the vehicle, especially as temperatures rise outside. 

A staff person shall physically walk through the vehicle and inspect all seat 
surfaces, under all seats, and in all enclosed spaces and recesses of the vehicle 
interior.

The staff member shall record the time of the visual passenger check and sign the 
log indicating that no child was left in the vehicle.

Please ensure staff have received proper training and repeated training if 
needed.

A visual passenger check of a vehicle is required to ensure that no child is left in a vehicle.
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Bulletin 137 and Bulletin 139 Revisions

Every three years, Bulletin 137 must be reviewed by a team of stakeholders to ensure 
regulations are current and to ensure they meet the needs of providers and 
requirements of the Department; therefore, Bulletin 137 has been revised. Updates to 
Bulletin 139 were made as well to be in compliance with federal requirements.  

Please note:
• The new versions have an effective date of September 20, 2021.  
• In the next few weeks, the Department will schedule several provider trainings for 

licensed child care centers and home providers.  Blast emails and newsletters will 
have additional information.

• The Department will require at least one person from each center to attend 
training.  

• Two continuing education hours will be given for attendance.



Teaching and Learning Updates
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2021-2022 Accountability
Local Observations

Lead agencies coordinate local observations for early childhood classrooms at publicly-funded 
sites and will develop plans that:

• Take into consideration public health considerations as well as site-specific health & 
safety protocols when scheduling and planning observations,

• Implement the health & safety precautions (masking, distancing, etc.) successfully 
employed during the 2020-2021 school year, and

• Make a determination on the use of virtual vs. in-person observations, as capacity and 
public health needs dictate. 

As operations resume in communities affected by Hurricane Ida, the Department will 
coordinate with local lead agencies to ensure planning is responsive to community needs. 

The Department is supporting lead agencies in planning for CLASS® observations during the 
current school year, to ensure teachers continue to receive useful feedback to support children.
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2021-2022 Accountability
Third-Party Observations

The Picard Center will continue to collaborate with lead agencies and sites and follow best practices 
developed during the 2020-2021 school year to mitigate the risks associated with COVID-19 by:

• Contacting sites 1-5 days ahead of scheduled observations to confirm details for upcoming 
observations and ensure health and safety is prioritized.

• Providing virtual and in-person observation options to sites.

• Observing site-level health & safety protocols (as well as state and local health authority 
guidance).

The Department will continue working with local lead agencies in communities affected by Hurricane 
Ida in order to develop a plan for third party observations that is responsive to community needs. 

The Picard Center at the University of Louisiana Lafayette will begin conducting third party 
observations beginning September 16, 2021, in communities unaffected by Hurricane Ida.
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2021-2022 Accountability
Resources

Resources the Department has made available include: 

• The CLASS® Video Library with examples of high quality interactions to help with professional 
development,

• An Early Childhood page that includes guidance for connecting Tier I curricula with the CLASS® 
tool, CLASS® observation protocol guidance, network resource finders, and tools to debrief 
observations with teachers,

• Access to resources from Child Care Resource & Referral Agencies and Tulane Mental Health to 
support teachers and staff, and

• A Community Network lead agency directory that provides contact information for lead 
agencies that can provide additional information and resources. 

•

The Department, along with Community Network lead agencies, have a variety of resources 
available to sites in order to help prepare teachers to deliver high-quality interactions. 

https://louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/class-video-library
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/early-childhood
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/early-childhood-map---child-care-resource.pdf?sfvrsn=14
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/tulane-early-childhood-mental-health-consultation-program.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/early-childhood-community-network-lead-agency-list.pdf?sfvrsn=6


Mental Health Resources



A Quick Guide to Self- 
Care in Hard Times

Allison Boothe Trigg, Ph.D.
TIKES Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation



 



Some Self-Care Tips For Helpers
• Assess your own level of stress

• Take stock – what is on your plate?

• Start a self-care idea collection

• Find time for yourself every day

• Delegate – learn to ask for help at 
home and work

• Have a transition from “home” to 
“work”

• Learn to say “yes” or “no” more 
often

• Assess your hot buttons

• Supervision or peer support group

Mathieu, 2007







WHAT IS 
MINDFULNESS?



What is 
Mind-ful-ness?

“moment-to-moment…
non judgmental…awareness.”

“Paying attention in a particular way: on 
purpose, in the present moment, and 
non-judgmentally.”

–Jon Kabat-Zinn



What does it allow us to do?

Direct our attention 
to our experience as 

it unfolds

Trains us to respond 
skillfully to whatever 
is happening… good 

or bad

Improves our 
thought process, 

feelings and 
concerns for others

Helps us perform 
better, feel calmer 

and be less 
depressed



Core Concepts of Mindfulness

Non-Judging

Non-Striving

Acceptance

Letting Go

Beginners Mind

Patience

Trust

• Mindfulness is Not
– About being calm

– Absence of thought

– About discipline

– A silver bullet

– Religious



Mindfulness Based Self-Compassion 
Practice

• Greatly enhances emotional well-being
• Boosts happiness, reduces anxiety and depression
• Helps in handling difficult emotions
• Helps to motivate with encouragement vs. criticism
• Helps us stop being so hard on ourselves



Mindfulness 
Practice

You may close your eyes-I will read 
these to you.
• Notice 5 things you can see
• Notice 4 things you can feel
• Notice 3 things you can hear
• Notice 2 things you can smell
• Notice 1 thing you can taste



Find TIKES on Social Media 

TIKES Early 
Childhood Mental 

Health Consultation 

tikesmhc

TIKES Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 

https://medicine.tulane.edu/departments/
clinical-sciences/psychiatry/research/tikes

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA5ER7DBBb3ImLr_CxSZmHQ
https://www.facebook.com/TIKES-Early-Childhood-Mental-Health-Consultation-104555314539506
https://www.instagram.com/tikesmhc/


Questions?
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Additional Mental Health Resources

For disaster survivors experiencing emotional distress, the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

activated its Disaster Distress helpline. 

The multilingual Disaster Distress Helpline provides immediate crisis counseling for 

people who are experiencing emotional distress in an affected disaster area. 

Call or text 800-985-5990.

Some additional  mental health resources are available from the federal government in 
response to Hurricane Ida.



Upcoming Events
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Upcoming Monthly Provider Updates Webinar

Providers can access the next provider webinar using the information below:

• Webinar Date/Time: Thursday, October 7 at 1 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93597745872
• Phone Number: 1-312-626-6799
• Meeting ID: 935 9774 5872

The Department will be hosting monthly webinars for early childhood providers. These 
webinars will include important updates relating to COVID-19 and reminders for all provider 
types.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93597745872?pwd=N29GbDNzZ3FRbnkxYVNGaGZZdHI3dz09
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Child Care Licensing 

• Call 225-342-9905 

• Email ldelicensing@la.gov or email licensing consultants directly 

Child Care Assistance Program 

• Call 225-250-7635 or 225-252-9543
• Email ldeccap@la.gov or enter a ticket at the Provider Help Desk 
• TOTS Assistance:  Jackie.Droddy2@la.gov

Child Care Provider Certification 

• Email providercertification@la.gov    

Child Care Criminal Background Checks 

• Call 225-342-2716 or 225-342-5311 or email 
LDEchildcareCBC@la.gov   

General Early Childhood Support 

• Email earlychildhood@la.gov  

Contact Info

mailto:ldelicensing@la.gov
mailto:ldeccap@la.gov
https://provider.supportsystem.com
mailto:providercertification@la.gov
mailto:LDEchildcareCBC@la.gov
mailto:earlychildhood@la.gov

